
MOTHER’S DAY
a gift guide

Need help finding the perfect Mother’s Day gift for the woman who gave you the gift of life? 
Here are a few ideas to get you started!

Note: Clicking on the links in this guide and purchasing from the vendors may allow the authors to earn commissions.



GIFTS SHE NEEDS

Flower Power Footwear, from $29.95
Whatever the weather brings, you are prepared! Easy to slip on 
and built with traction soles, these blooming boots and clogs 
by Sloggers are perfect for rainy days or simply perusing your 
flowerbeds.

Northern Lights Cotton Scarf, $22.00
This dazzling accessory will not disappoint with its rich, 
bold mix of colors! Made by the women of Pushpanjali, a fair 
trade organization located in Agra, India that provides 
medical support to disadvantaged people living in villages as 
well as educational support for girls.

http://fmtc.co/16b5e8db?sid=53
http://fmtc.co/16b5e8db?sid=53
http://fmtc.co/eced5374?sid=53
http://fmtc.co/eced5374?sid=53


1. Fresh Grind Coffee Grinder, $15.99
Fresh Grind Coffee Grinder from Proctor-
Silex has a removable grind chamber for 
easy filling.

2. Dealflicks, The Gift of Quality Time
Unwind with your mom at the movies! Give 
her the gift of quality time while taking 
in one of her favorite flicks.

3. Healing Hearts Earrings, $12.00
Small hand-fashioned wire hearts hang 
from paper beads made from recycled 
magazines. Each bead is hand-rolled, 
sealed with waterproof lacquer, and made 
into jewelry by women artisans in Kenya 
and Uganda. By purchasing this beautiful 
piece, you are directly supporting 
artisans in two countries.

4. Probably Wine Coffee Mug, $14.99
Make friends, family and coworkers laugh 
at your mom’s love for wine. A funny mug 
for a funny drunk.

5. Mango Pear Spa Gift Set, $28.99
Give your mom the gift of relaxation! he 
Woven Basket Mango-Pear Fragrance Bath & 
Body Set comes in an intricate woven 
antique basket. This multi-purpose holder 
can be used to display soaps and lotions, 
in a powder room or bathroom. 

6. 2lb Decade Candy Gift Box, $27.99
This decade candy assortment is jammed 
with over 40 pieces of candy, 35 
different candies with some duplicates.

http://fmtc.co/c2e664e1?sid=53
http://www.kqzyfj.com/click-8056542-12454361-1453329121000?sid=53
http://fmtc.co/ef12231f?sid=53
http://www.tkqlhce.com/click-8056542-12377196-1445549393000?sid=53
http://fmtc.co/38f38465?sid=53
http://fmtc.co/38f38465?sid=53
http://fmtc.co/43249a6d?sid=53


GIFTS SHE WANTS

Custom iPad Hard Case, $49.99
Colorful stripes highlight a special photo on this design 
that's perfect for any occasion. This custom iPad case has 
form and function.

Hill Tribe Treasure Handbag, $89.99
A colorful patchwork of embroidered bands shapes the bag, 
which is fully lined in cotton and has three pockets, one that 
closes with a zipper. Decorated with bright rain tree wood 
beads, the bag hangs from quality leather straps and closes 
with a zipper as well as with a cotton loop.

http://fmtc.co/3cc40cb8?sid=53
http://fmtc.co/3cc40cb8?sid=53
http://fmtc.co/b9e7f189?sid=53
http://fmtc.co/b9e7f189?sid=53


1. Whole Bean Coffee Basket, $69.99
Miss Ellie's delicately hand roasts beans 
to perfection. The perfect gift for any 
coffee drinker.

2. Blushing Beauty Bouquet, $87.90
Coral roses are set to capture their 
attention arranged amongst white Asiatic 
lilies, peach mini carnations, red 
hypericum berries and lush greens.

3. Fair Trade Organic Cotton Dress, $45.99
So much better than your average basic, 
this flattering dress is great alone or as 
a base layer all year round. With a boat 
neck and a fit and flare waist, this dress 
was made with fair trade practices in 
Peru.

4. Garden Tools & Seat, $34.99
If Mom has a green thumb, she’ll love a 
new set of tools to play in her garden 
this spring. This set comes in a 
lightweight organizer that opens to a 
stool to keep Mom comfy as she prunes, 
weeds and plants.

5. To the Moon & Back Necklace, $65.95
Your mom will look beautiful, as well as 
feel special and nostalgic wearing this 
polishing silver with gold plated 'I Love 
You to the Moon And Back, Mom' necklace. 

6. Fragrance Shop
Choose from a large variety of perfumes 
from the Fragrance Shop. Spoil your mom 
with the gift of her favorite fragrance 
this Mother’s Day. 

http://fmtc.co/f3d4f6ec?sid=53
http://fmtc.co/50c5fd48?sid=53
http://fmtc.co/e833c843?sid=53
http://fmtc.co/1fd9ab77?sid=53
http://fmtc.co/e9e52faa?sid=53
http://www.jdoqocy.com/click-8056542-10777003?sid=53


Chocolate of the Month Club
Each month mom will receive hand-crafted 
chocolates made with quality, creativity and fresh 
wholesome ingredients. Mother’s Day Special, $10 
off any 4 shipment order. Use code MD10.

Flower of the Month Club
Mom will receive a bouquet each month with 
interesting flowers and unique arrangements you’ll 
find nowhere else. Get $25 off of a full year. Use 
code SAVE25.

BE HER FAVORITE CHILD Choose a gift that keeps giving all year!

http://www.tkqlhce.com/click-8056542-12082395?sid=53
http://www.tkqlhce.com/click-8056542-12082395?sid=53
http://fmtc.co/15174566/fe7dabc79319adabe952c5ef83b8d719?sid=53
http://fmtc.co/15174566/fe7dabc79319adabe952c5ef83b8d719?sid=53


1. Home Chef Starting at $60
Tell mom that dinner is on you - for a 
week, a month or all year. Home Chef will 
deliver fresh ingredients to mom each 
week.

2. TicketNetwork - Give Mom a Night Out
Send Mom to see her favorite band, stage 
show or sporting event. Buy extra tickets 
so she can take a date, friends, or you!

3. Base, $99.99
This nifty little accessory works as a 
charging station and a stand for mom’s 
tablet, leaving her hands free as she 
reads, cooks, plays games and video chats 
with you and the grandkids.

4. Pink Ribbon Wreath, $55.95
Whether mom is a Pink Ribbon Warrior 
herself, or an active supporter, show her 
you believe in her fight with this 
wreath.

5. Cricut 4 Piece Bundle, $164 
The perfect gift for your crafty mom is 
the Cricut electronic cutting machine. 
This 4 piece set has everything she needs 
to get started.

6. Cross Year of the Monkey Collection
   Starting at $300
Give mom a timeless gift, a Cross pen. 
Whether she’s an avid writer, or just 
likes to have the very best in her 
designer purse, this gift is sure to make 
a great impression.

http://fmtc.co/16620530/fe7dabc79319adabe952c5ef83b8d719?sid=53
http://fmtc.co/6a6bd434?sid=53
http://fmtc.co/d4fcf013?sid=53
http://fmtc.co/c921d20e?sid=53
http://fmtc.co/16978424/fe7dabc79319adabe952c5ef83b8d719?sid=53
http://fmtc.co/fc08d921?sid=53
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